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IN OUR 80th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 17, 1959

(Special to the Ledger & Times) in consumer spending has been
NEW YORK, Nov. 11 — What inflation. The price of rnest goods
changes have taken place in the lie higher today than it was m
Murray economy in• the last few I 1954
On the other hand it is noted,
years from the stanelpoiint of consumer buying? How much more the gains recorded wore made
'business do the lucal retail stores in a period that included the
1957-58 recession.
account for today?
The officeil fgures show, for
a Answers to these questions are
Oven in a new report. released in Murray. a tssaal of 154 retail
Washington, where the Bureau of establashments in operation tothe Census has just made public ward the end of 1958. They had
the first tabulated results of its an annual payroll of $1,258,000,
as against $1,031.000 in 1954.
1958 Census of Business.
The pay -oil rise, which was
Covered in it are all communities in the country of 2.500 and 25.0 percent, topped the United
over. It is the first such study !States average, 16.3 percent. The
i East South Central States had an
since 1954.
'Murray's retail stores chalked 18.0 percent rise.
The average American family
op a sales volume amounting to
,L15,647.000 last year, the repert has been stimulated to spend
‘1[1.imws. The prior total, by con- more and more each year by the
simplle fact that it has had more
trast. was $14,002,000.
to spend. Despite higher taxes and
For the retail establashments triggere pr:ce tags, there 13
in the city, this was equivalent a greater amount of dispobable
to $101,903 in sales per store The income around than there was
comparable figure in 1954, at the before.
tune of the last business census,
Recognized as another major
woe $76,532. The MSc amounted lector, largely rtapensible for the
to 32 7 percent.
new mood in consumer spending,
Elsewhere in the United States. is the grineth of personal proore receipts rose 15 I percent tect:tun program. The individual
the period In the East South arid the family are secured as
Central States they advanced 10.8 never before against the economic
impact of death, disability and
percent.
Partially °abetting this rise reth roving.

Wear

Vol. LXXX No. 272

Examining Trial Held
In Truck Stop Robbery

Retail Sales Up
In City; Wages
Show Increase

IGS

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

441. 111.1.1.111.

District Meet
-1Boy Scouts
Is Called

Murray Knights
Come From Behind
To Take Story

Brooks Bond Is
Set At $3.000
This Morning

The Murray lareghts used .ts
bench strength and well balanced
offense to come from behind to
defeat Story Construction 85 to
A destriat By Scout meeting 69 last night at Sharpe.
has been called by Dist:ict ChairThe Knights trailed 9 to 1 and "'son exact:11111ns trial was held
man, Tom Hogancamp. The meet- 14 to 7 dur.riag the first quarter. tt. morning in the chamber of
ing will be held ton.ght at 7:30 at Al the end et the fret cite :ter Jo ,ge Waylon Rayburn in the ease
the Calloway County Health Cen- it was Story Conertruction 19 and of the Commonwealth vs. Thomas
ter.
)(flights 17. By he end of he haif Brooks. Books is charged
with
Scouters will be brought up to It was Knights 41 and Story 31 the armed robbery of Coles' Truek
date by a number of reports and as tile Knights increased the load Stop n the Hazel Highway in the
discussions. Frank Rue of Mayfield to 83 to 46 by the end of tole early morning hours of Friday,
November 13
will report on Boy Scout cam- third quarter.
Sec 'if the Knights he double
Mrs Jo Ann Riddle testified that
various
an
Taylor
Dennis
pains,
Monica,
Santa
in
off
flies
body
its
in
GOT AWAY ANYHOW—A pigeon with an arrow
figures ler the sec het stra.ght she worked as a waitress at the
and
training.
leade.s'
unit
of
types
flew
it
Later
rooftop.
a
on
perched
Calif., from where firemen tried to rescue it while it
R. L. Cooper will give a pregress week. Don Williams contributed truck stop between the hours of
near a fireman, he managed to grab the arrow and the pigeon flew free, free as a bird.
Parker 11:00 pm and 700 am and that
report. on district health and safe- 18, Chico Reyes 15, Joe
Dana she worked alone.
12, Larry
McClure and
ty.
Dingwerth along with Ran Schue
She said that Brooks came into
Oren Hull will report district
leach scored 10 points each. Don the cafe with four other boys and
boy scout advancements. Sgt. ShelEknsicly hit for 5 while Herb that Bi
oeks arrived in a car with
'
ley will review plans for summer
angiverth contibuted 3 and Tem two others
camp. Dr. A. H. Titsworth will
Cox 2. Dan Everett didn't hie in
Ws Riddle said that Brook
Pat E of the Travellers Pro- give a discussion on new unit org- the scoring column but played
came into the kitchen several times
tect,:s:e Assoc.ation ca Mayf.eld anization and commissioners' serv- a good defensive game.
and that she told him to get out.
Ind Murray will hold es fall ice in round tables will be repertThe difference in the game She said he came into the kitchen,
tneetirrg in Murray on Friday, ed by Dr. Castle Parker.
lwas the come through cit. such nicked up a pistol which was lying
With the season for preparing you can lose this income you only
Nevember 20th at the Woman's
'bench strength as Der Dowdy. in the top shelf by the door and
Dark tobaccos for market at hand, have to look at the cuts that you
Club House at 6:30 p m.
Ron Shue and Herb Dingwerth ,aid "This is a stickup". She testiL. S. Morton. Demonstiation Sup- have had to take in your acreage
basketball
Cat Luther, head
I who all played outstanding clutch
ervisor of the U.S.0 A. Marketing in the past few years These quotas
l',ed that Brooks put the gun "in
Coach at Murray State, well be
Oa 11. Other seam:kens were Don
Service, has completed his sched- we.e cut primarily because the
her tiacka and marched her nut
the guest speaker for the evenW.11:arns,
McLarry
Parker,
Joe
of
ule
strlippuie demonstrations tobacco pr duced lacked the qualef the kitchen t the front. She
All members of PTA wno
Clure and Chico Reyes who al:
which will be held In co peration ity or the preparation to make it
said as he was gettina the money
plan ti attend should contact Buand
outstanding
played
defensive
with the County Agent in each salable in the domestic market or
irons the cash register. she left
ford Hurt or James Parker for
rep rtexi one breach offensis-e ball.
C.ty P
County where Dark tobaccos aril in competition with foreign tobac"iv the deer on the nreth side of
reservations. Members are urged of the peace Case and two minor
man
high
was
to:
Tem
Wiry
town. Because the quality of 1989 co. If this lack of quality and pre'he cage and went to the service
to bring a guest with them to ate acc.dents over the weekend.
Story C•stsiguction with 18 point'
crop Dark tobaccos will vary more paration continues long enough 'fraternal meeting.
:tenon next door and told them a
according to
Saluda) at 8:30 a m. an ac- followed
W Mamie Larcipley
than in any recent year. the Dark this income will be lost.
at. ft legon Sooreiterry at Post
occurred between William wit! 12 altil Wad and tidb 15:$r- eolderts ted esker place.
Tobacco Qua I i t y Improvement
"Rees n number two is foreign
She mid taut she -was rnak,ng
Newport and James Bard, Mur- rett with II points each.
Committee believes these demon- competition. There has been no
i cheeseburger $05' Brooks at the
ray Stale College students at
C.
H.
the
Paul Turbat't of
strations will be especially helpful great decrease in the use of dark
time the incident it alleged to
151e. and Olive.
Splinks City Company id Paris. in showing the grower h..tv to tobaccos
throughout the world. The
TAKES MORE THAN HITTING
eave taken place.
Th.. left front doer of NewTennessee will address the Ken- obtain the maximum. dollars for
reason that leas dark types are
Two boys Mae sitting at the
port's car was damaged and the
tucky Lake Section of the Ameri- his crop.
produced in this country is because
counter when the incident occurbumper, headlight and fender of
Society on Wedcan Chem lea'
the production of these types has
red the said and two had gone
the Barci car was damaged.
nesday evening. November 18.
L S. Anderson of the .1. L. SherNEW YORK — (UM — Four
Members : On Sunday at 2:45 p. m. the
PATHTQA.14, allTa
increased in other ,partot of the
PRESTONSBURG alat —Creation
back to the ea- in which 13rnolut
The meeting will be held in the rill Company. Mayfield. Kentucky,
world and these areas are suPaly- it the beard Ist directors ot toe ears of Hazel Herndon and Clif- clubs In the National League hit wee riding
at a state agency to deal erectly
Student Union Slut:tine on the grows both Dark Fired arid Dark
inet the world trade at prices very Kentucky Chamber ot Cournenerze ford Spencer collided. Mrs. Hern- more home runs than the 1959
with eourist promotion and ;subBrooks went to the car and
campus of Murray State College. Air-cured tobacco, and is So a
much 1 wee than American tnbac- over me weekend asked for a don I.ves at 413 North Sixth and Angeles Dodgers during the 11/69 drove off after the occurrence she
Healy in Kentucky was proposed The address will folasav the d.nleading buyer of these types on
cos 1 have seen dark-fired tobacco broader sales tax in Kentucky Spencer on Murray route Mae. season and the world champions ea'd
by leaders from all sections of ner winch will be served at 6:30
the markets In a recent converp.oduced in Italy and in Africa than that to be imposed by the
eastern Kentucky Monday at a p. m,
The sun remained in the holster
Mrs. Herndon's car hit the wound up sixth in batting, outMoth
n. and memsAon with Mr.
that is more perfectly classed for veterans benus amendment.
•meeting of the Eastern Kentucky
rear of Spencer's car as both hitting only two other teams — at all times she said. She said the
Mr. Turbett will disci:nu "Clay bers of the Quality Committee, Mr.
strongly
Chamber.
State
The
lastthe
and
Cubs
fifth-place
the
color,
length a nd qual:ty than
Planning Commission
were pr ceeding south on Fourth
sin was "loaded as far as she
and Clay Technology". This sub- Andeition gave Pis views on the
place Phiis.
anything I have ever seen on the 44).,sed to the veterans bonus, street.
A second business meeting was ject should be of interest to all
knew"
stripping situation, SS follows:
sales
general
but
tax.
a
for
called
floors in this country It is granted
scheduled today -- winding up the West Kentuckians and West TenFrank Wilson who was seated
"Rve
articles,written b
did not stipulate the amount or
tw - day session
at the counter testified that Mrs.
nessarn as clay is one of *port- members of the trade and oaken that American tobaccos are more percentage it should be.
dest able but the foreign buyer
Monday's meeting crew 125 gov- ant mdueries. Everyone 'I's ihRiddle t Id Brooks "I'm going to
of Grower Co-operatives, appear
called
The organzatson alsc
will not pay. in some cases, as
ernment, civic and ausiness lead- vited to hear Mr. Turbett.4
call police" and Brooks answered
in tbe newspapers urgint the
the
ct
personal
elimination
for
ers from Middlesboro. Pineville,
"No, no. here it is."
of growers to be more careful of their much as 50^1, more f r American
The Kentucky Lake Sectof corforms
all
and
tax
sncesne
tobacco particularly when this toPikeville, Prestonsburg. Paintsville, the American Chemical Secieey
He testified that B-ooks emerged
preparali n of their tobacco for
p. raee and business teem.
London, Ashland and Carter Cave Li an orgearetrati..in
from the kitchen first followed by
cherrosts market I suppose that some grow- bacco is poorly prepared for maritself
ally
The KCC dad net
ket With American tobaccos in
and other smaller communities in and chemical erig.neers id the
Mrs Riddle The gun was net
Industries
ers wonder why these articles
Agocated
such a poor position price-wise. as waih
the Big Sandy, Cumberland Valley Kentucky Lake area. It has ap- continue to
eointed at anyene, he said As
appear.
Kentucky, however, in the AIK's
compared to the foreign grown it
and other sections of the region.
Brooks went out the door he celled
proximately 115 members and has
"It is not necessary to go into
fight against the amendbeho vee the American grower to court
The principal proposal was to its headquarters in Murray.
arsome back Tc171" or "Hey Tom.
ment. The directors agreed to
a long discussion of how the crop do all in his power
to over come
combine the eft rts of the various
stop"
offer any asseetance -to the AIK
should be prepared for market.
this price difference, and one of
regional groups meeting at the
Wilson said all five had been at
land full ete‘peratson.
Any man capable of growing a
the best nlacesfor hi
tepee t day with early the Triple Club. just south of
local level to channel information
The meoury in Callow.) thee-,
+ The beard well not meet again
creel of tobacco knows that, in
is in the preparation of his crop
readings as Hazel and all had been drinking
to one state body to be created
until January when it gathers at rnorneters dipped to ten last night morning terraperature
stripping, qualities and col 0 rs
for market Poorly prepared tobHe teethed that urookrs'.
and aceordina to the weatherman much as 45 degrees warmer than beer
by .the new state adniinistration
,Frankfort.
should be tied together—that tips
acco tnust be reworked in the
Gov -elect Bert T Combs spoke
The American Legit** Abititiary
ringer was not on the trigger and
• Thsmas A. Ballanrine, Louis- the silver liquid will flirt with Monday.
should not be tied with lues—that
dealeas fact my and the resulting
Nevertheless. Montana was stiff that as he left he threw the gun
briefly at the Morirkiy meeting: and will meet Mnday evening in 6:30
ville, chairman of the board, the zero mark tonight Blasts of
Injured leaves such as sunburn,
I labor cost and loos in weight make
enthusiastically endorsed the pro- at the Legion Herne.
said, "I think all of the directors frigid air came out of the north the coldest spot in the nation The three h the service window
bruise, hail beaten etc. should
the price even lusher when it I
at
Mrs. Mary Melton, Feral Disposal to form a new state agency
Leland Taylor Mseret who was
are as much opposed to the bo- late yesterday evening and last mercury dipped to 14 below
tied to thennelves—heads should
finally gets abroad.
and 7 below at Helena. also seated at the counter said
with functions and powers similar trict President, and Mm. ClarDrummond
colder.
even
seem
it
make
to
nignt
as
now
before
amendment
nus
in
not be ton large—that lengttu
:0 the state Department at High- ence Taitene First District SecThe weatheeman said new rec- that. he • ind John Palmore were
Courerians shivered in the ten
Dark Air-cured and Dark Fired
'The third reason Is •he failure the election and realize that if
retary, from Fredonia, Ky., will
eays,
al- ord low tetnperatures were re- sitting in the car when Brooks
kept together All grow- of the grower to irnorciee, quality it is allowed tars stand, it will be above weather this morning
lie
should
Combs said that while other be guest. Mrs. Melton will speak
out brightly corded ,,at every reporting station earn*
ut of the cafe ond mid
ers know these things and I believe and preparation in keeping with I a geacy econ( mac liability to the though the sun came
parts of the state need help to to the group on mentbership.
in Joint The mercury flirted with "We've got to get out of here"
to warm thongs tap slightly.
reason that all of these the price increase he has been state."
the
that
Mrs. Cite) Sykes is chairman
mill out of the economic doldrums,
the zero mark in many Iowa cities After learning what Brooks had
In corriing cut for the sales Loc.
rules of stripping are net observed receiving Tobacco like everything
eastern Kentucky needs help now. of the membership drive for he
and dipped to 1 blanw at Mason done. Marret said he slopped the
United Frees International
is because many growers believe else ha a increased very much in the board of directors approied
• 4
Among proposal' to Mims ye the Murray unit.
car lust south of the Murray Auto
A sub-zer cold wave, worst of City and Waterloo.
is no real reason. for being price, but most other commoditiei •a recommendation Prom the tax
Preceding the meeting a buffet there
tourist industry in Kentucky were
A record low of 4 degrees was Auction, and he end Palmore got
preparation of which have increased in price are evaluation committee than Ken- the season, headed toward the Gulf
the
in
careful
so
at midnight. A out and Brooke proceeded toward
In extensive advertising program supper will be served.
There are, however, four of' better quality than they were tucky should adopt such a tax as states and the East today. shatter- set at Milwaukee
Mrs Ethel Key, president will his crop
at Murray He els, testified that the
and placing read signs along routes
they should. several years ago and are pre- the principal seuace of tax reve- in.. Weather Bureau records that 8 degree reading in Chicago
why
reasons
.00d
very
preside at the meeting.
to major tourist attractions.
had stood since the turn of the midnight shattered a ma: k set on three had been d-inking.
preseT- sented to the buyer in a mere nue.
the
is
reason
find
'The
All members are urged to atCombs said he would work
Nov. 17. 1891
Shereff Stubblefield testified that
The board members also nosed century.
'vatl. p of the farm income from attractive way This is not true
to closely with the governor of Vir- tend.
Electric Fewer Falls
he took Brooks to his residence
The frigid arctic blasts drove the
tobacco. U you do not believe that of tobacco: and- while the grower with considerable interest the PCginia in the development of the
The bitter cold wave caused a here inMurray anal ,Brooks showLop taken by the Kentucky Farrel telpeerature down to zero or below
can notealiagether control othality,
MVF WILL teagt
-113rea4ct Interstate Park Pr ht C'h
-SBufee u FeckraLan Tre
in the stee;rendiltt northern /tic: state of eirnergen5 'ii Wrthii4 ed him a sock behind some cTottie
product to the
his
present
can
he
',licher this week when the fa -M lees and acrass the country's mid- ton. Minn.. when an explosion at in his roam which centarned 19
straddles the Kerne:sky - Virginia
he
more
than
buyer
attractively
sub-dtstrict
Y.
M.
Murray
The
border "and I intend to prod him
Continued on Page Three
the city power plant cut all elec- one dollar bills The total recoversection.
is now doing. The American growF. will meet Thureday, Nias ember
a little bit."
The searing o Id was felt as far tricity to the community of 10.000. ed was $24.00 He said that Bre,. Its
that
fact
the
er
face
well
as
might
Meth
dist
Comb. said Kentucky can afford 19th at the Palestine
At -least 2.800 h. mes were left told him that the money had come
south as Texas, Louisiana and Misthe foreign grower Ls doing a much
All members are urged
without heat when the power fail- from Coles' Truck Stop
to spend money to improve its church
sissippi.
seertera
his
:ire
tobacco
better a b of preparing
invil‘d
attend arid
State parks and he said he hopes to
Attorney Wells Overbey. repreThe Woman's Society of ChrisThe sub-zero readings left a trail ure knocked out electrically-operfor market than he is. If the Areerto see the passage of a revenue
tian Service will have their misdeath in the northern tier of ated gas and oil furnaces. Public senting Brooks called William Mcof
_se
meet- thAi
ican
.not
-doss
_grower
• ,
Were
park
the
finance
to
bond issue
buildings using steam heat
sion study on Town and Colintry
Mahan Ts Ilte stand. He ton said
states.
foreig4 competition with well preThe Hazel P. T. A. will have
:beginning today and continuing
- system
A 70-year old man was found thrown open to numbed town folk. that all had been drinking. He
markets
school
pared
foreign
our
tobacco
at
the
Supper
community
a
ffa
through the 20th. The study will
C tribe told the audience he planPolice i.said two-thircb of the testified that B-ooks • hand was
on the sidewalk
will dry up much more rapicay building at 6:30, Thursday No- frozen to death
ned to employ "the best man we
be held at the First Methodist
in front of his Butte. Mont.. home. power was restored this morning around the holster which containnew
are
they
than
doing.
19.
vember
Church.
can get' in the United States to
N.D., an 80-year old and hoped to have all f the town's ed the pistol and theta Br old did
"The fourth reasion is the changes
Every member is asked to bring At Hazen.
United arms international
"Pee.ple. Land and Churches"
do this job — a man with imaginaman was'found frozen in a kneel- electrical circuits operating by net want the gun ii anyone He
be
will
place
drinks
take
tobacco
the,
which
in
The
furbasket.
a
is the title ef the book to be
tion and determination."
noon.
also testified that he did not hear
ing multi n outside his home.
trade. In producing 'any pr- duct nished by the P. T. A.
Plane will be studied and readied
Siiith central and %melees-A used. Speakers, at the meeting
The cold wave hung under gen- Brroks threaten anyone
A Montane State College student
will
Steeemaker
Douglas
Mr
to
is
the
consideration
primary
for immediate action in .1980.
Kintucky — Fair arid unseason- will include Mrs. Cora Lynn
'McMahan testified t ha t when
days erally fair skies. Some snow or
produce something w h ich your be the toastmaster for the occa- was reported missing three
Executive commission director Ala; -cold today, tonight ant Bugg. Seceal worker for this area
in the shaw-covered Rockies. Res- snow flurries were forecast in the Mrs Riddle returned to the cafe
grower
any
customers
and
sion.
want
John D. Wherman presided at the Wednesday. High today in- low of the Metherket conference. and
30 hunt- East, rain in the southeast and after telline the service !station
Mrs. Jessie Creek will preside cuers also sought to reach
meeting attended by Lewis Ware 20s. Jeow tonight 5 to 10 above Deaconess Ruby Hudgins, Glea- who is interested in preserving his
station lain or snow in the northwest to- attendant of the alleged robbery,
:anger
a
at
stranded
ers
the
after
meeting
son. Tenn, Mr. R. L. Cooper of tobacco acreage and income will at the business
and Russell Wert, both commission zero.
the day.
However.
he asked tar "wee that- run leadMont.
Augusta.
near
bus:consult his County Agent or other mover hour. Following the
members.
Temperatures at 8 a. in. CST.: the Calloway County Health SerThe Weather Bureau said a he asked her "was that gun toadhunters were not reported in any
!le% each
SI
is
parent
to
cut
find
invkted
what
qualified
to
person
talk.
health
a
present
Pa.
will
vice
II,
Louisville
Sens.
Also attending wee state
Covington 14,
.
gradual warming trend was ex- "no'
immediate'denser
The study will be held from these trends are, so he will know visit his child's home room.
Fred Bishop and Archie Craft and ducirh 15. Bowling Green 19,
pected to spread from the Rockies
Judge Ras-burn told the court
Montana Gets Respite
will be given to
prize
doer
A
qualvarious
the
eepalate
to
how
The
day.
each
m.
a.
111)0
to
9:30
Rees. Bill Cornell. Paul C rnell, iLexington 20. London 3; and
Montana, battered by two bliz- iM . the northern plains and reach that the examining tree was to
nursery will be open. The public ities in his crop to obtain the best the one who holds the lucky
Revell Debbins and Clarence Rob- Hopkins-vine 22
(Continued on Page Flee)
zards within - a week, was given the Midwest by Wednesday.
number.
prices."
attend.
tu
i is invited
inson.
Evansville. Ind., 13.
•

Association To
Meet On Friday

Grower Can Obtain Maximum
Dollar By Careful Handling

Two Accidents
Are Reported

Technology
ClayBe Subject At
Agency To Deal To
Chemical Society
With Tourists
'To Be Formed

Broader Sales Tax
Urged By Chamber

I

Mercury Flirts
With Zero Here

a

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet Monday

ickin;by th,
repreprou
in anal perfec!ended Colours
Introductory
taste and you'll
uce Archer to
$1.35

WA'

l

Public Invited To
Local Mission Study
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Hazel PTA Plans
Community Supper
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Bobby Layne Still Master Of
me Tough Grid Clutch Play

PUBLISHED by Lanosa a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ilea
:onsoliciation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway nines, and This
hmes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kanuickiare Jasteesseg
a 1942

raw
011114 1010184 • IP•411 ha Msdhs4; Amos 'Paris
•
WM" 0
sitar
they play the Steele= next
JAMES C arILLLAMS. PUBLISH=
Sunday at Cleveland.
4 ; • we p
Re reserve the right to rt;,c1 any Aaverbsing, Letters to the Edam,
Colts,
The
eiefenating
leag4/*
r Public Yuma -teats whIch, in our opinion, are not kr Bea PM
champions, got a chance to tie
ntorest or our readers.
the Sian FT ric.tsco Forty -Hauer*
IATPCFNAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACI Wang= CO_ IS.
4-2 f. r the Western lead next
i. Tens., 254 Park Ave., New F4d4
atoaron bd
IL MidiSunday at Baitiamore. If they do,
tan Ave., Chicago 80 Bolystoa St.. Bootee,
Cotta 5-3 will CYWe a vote
Of thanks to Johnny Mouse and
entered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, LUC trasieroussios as
Sect ncl Claw Matter
Lht Ciaeago Bears.
Colts Edge Cardinals
VUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier to Murray per Welk leo, par
rri,: :an the open:ng kickoff
month 85e In Calloway mei adjoining amebas. per Pear. Eaalei HesBy FRED DOWN
at beat Auburn, 14-13, Saturday of the Ivy title by whiinping
58 yards to set up a one-yard
wbere, 55 50.
Witted Press International
but it is a doubtful choice. Loui- Ituba, 24-6, Last
Saturday
touchdown plunge by Rick CaNew Year's Day itivals in the 'aiana State 4-1 probably will get Virginia Tech ended West Virsores and caught a 51-yard scorRuse, Sugar and Orange bowls' e hia.t berth tf it beats Puia
ing pa3S Lroin Ed Brawn to lead
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 17, 1959
30-game wituring streak
sh,wki emerge Lrum next Satur- 014-1 and there is a chance the gicria's
the B,ars 4-4 to a 14-3 triumph
• ."'
day's showckwn battles in five "v.sitor's" bid well go to Missis- the Southern Conferences with a
over the Fatty-Niners at Caxbago.
Tuesday, November 17
coelerences but Syracube, the na- aippi 4-1 which winds up oPP(s- 12-0 triumph.
J3,a.t...more, with Jetui Lhaatas firIMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
tion's No. 1 team, will have to trig Mississippi State, Nov. 28.
ing two seograut passes to Ray Hamel at Lynn Grove
wait until Thanksgiving Day beBowl: The odds are
$500,000
Berry Sod the decisive touchdovia Reiciliand at Bergson
New School Buildings
Lure !earning its Cotton Bowl op- tha?trag
Zotui will climb the Big
teas to Jan Mutscheller, toter ad. Kirksey at College High
Professional
with
Planning Commission
Eig'has berth by beating Kansas
ponent.
vantage of Chicago's help by Neve Concord at St. Mary's
Wisconsin, Washington. Louisi- .whi.le Oklahoma Downs Iowa
eds_ng the Green Bay Packers, S. Marshall at Heath
Consultation
Friday, November 20
State. Oklaiherna 4-1 is inelLgt.hle
ana State, Clemson an.i
28-24. Bakrnore started the day
S. Marshall at Readland
are fevered to win the juaciest because it played in the bivel last
two games behind San Francisco.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
The pealaclelphaa Eagles 5-3 Kirk.sey at New Gancord
plums-but
the footballs have Jan. 1 and litiaroutri, Kansas and
been Liking crazy bounces the Iowa State are tied for second
als-o benefited kum Pasiburgh's Hazel at Cuba
Industrial Expansion
laat two weeks arid the craziest place writh 3-2 records. The Ortriumph. mavaig withal a game College High at Alme
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
may yet be to come. SI•X of the ange Bowl committee Sunday listcf the Gtants and Browns each Benton at St. Mary's
Widened Street In Some Areas
country's top 11 teams and eight ed LSU. Georgia, Massiamiaapi,
6-2 at ate East by dawning the
Both available in
Saturday, November 21
of the top 20 were beaten in last Tennessee, Alabama Georgia
Chocago Card ails, 27-17. ClarContinueu Home Building
!Marian County at N. Marshall Saturday's series of farm rever- Tech, Miami and Penn State as
ence
Peaks
a
Plunged
yard
Be
Airport For Murray
possible rivals for the Big Eight
sals.
snap a 17-17 Le with five minutes
Audition Tc, Hospital
Texas, beaten, 14-9, by Texas team.
to go after Norm Van BrockLn's
With [tabby Mitobeli openiti a
Catton Bowl: Syracuse anClutttian in tine of the upsets
45-yard pass ,to Pete Restalatt set
:haee-tauchdown apree with a
which left Syracuse and Southern nounced its acceptance af a bid
up the play.
90-yari rtin. the Br y.-c.f made
California the only major Perfect" after blasting Colgate, 71-0, SatEarl Mairsal completed a 79the Washington Redskin; 3-5
record teams, can Win a share of urday, and its rival depends upyard touchdown Pass to Dave
railed Preas international
nc.r
stt.i.ght ittlet.m. 31-17,
the Southwest Conderence title on the result of the Nev. 26
NEW YORK an - Benny (Kid)
and deallacked the Giants for the Itidelleten and an il-yarder to
and the cenference's Caton Bowl game between Texas and Texas
Jahn Henry Johnson to lead the Paret.
Ea.tern Div:sion lead. However,
152. Cuba, outpointed Bob
so take ths tip — gap inLedger & Times File
bid opposite Syracuse by beatng A & M. It'll be Arkansas if TexLane 2-5-1 to a 23-17 triumph
the Brawni
will know more
Provizzi, 157. Frcaoria Pa. (10).
as loses and Texas if the LongTexas A& M, Nov. 28.
about their feekngs 1,..r Layne over the Lee Angeles Rams 2-8
Here's how the situation shapes horns w.n. Texas Christian .in
in the other game.
•
tx• l nesd ata• from
• I \V et
W e II returned
11I r.
PROVIDENCE. R.I UPS - Al
up .n the ftve most lueraeve share in the conference cr,_.wri
.tended vii* with his sun, Voris Wells, and family of
Pell. New York. vs. Tr. iimmy HaCS.
li
bowls as the season heads for its but can't get the b.d to tn.! b..,v‘
Houston, Texas.
den. rovidence. R I.. paatponed.
STANDINGS
Gator Bowl: Clemr n 5-1 can
climax.
grand
Mr. and Mrs. George Rose. with their little son JackEastern ID,. tston
Rose Bowl: W:sconsen 4-2 can carsch the Atlantic Coast ConferNEW ORLEANS RIM - Ralph win the Big Ten bid by bear:rig ence title by boaLng Wake Farie. spent the weekend in Mayfield. guests of the fornier's
W L T Pet.
New
145.
Dupes.
New
Orleans.
.760
O
York
62
Rose
Rose.
stopped
MN.
and
brother. Mr. Cantle
Minnesota 1-3 even if North- rest 3-2. Ge rgia. Penn Stat••.
Cleveland
8 2 O .750 Pat Loney. 146. Leis Angeles (6).
Mrs. Mary Bailey. Pine Street. who is spendini the
western 4-2 defeats Ilknois 3-2-1. iMlosissippi and Tennessee are
3
5
Pleladelpha
0 625
Id.chigan State, ;also 4-2, nas .otte.t.r leaci.ng candidates on a list
winter With her daughter. Mrs. Ed Gibbs (Lela Bane,)
:Pittsburgh
CHICAGO run - Joe Hemphill, tfin_ahed .ts cant:rem* soiled- a mite long. .
3 4 1
429
;
. .
Hamilton Ave., reached her eighty-ninty milestone, Satur11
November
As slif
3 5 O .375 191. Chicago. stopped Cal Butler, Lae. The West Coast old *all gad No bowl bids will be involved Waahington
0 your Fort Jxfor
day. November 12. She was the recipient of many cards
2 6 0 250 199 Cleveland. Ohio (8)
Chicago Cards
la Washington 6-1 if the Husk- only plenty o4 soca-nal prestigeWan - lost refers to points, not
in observance of her birthday anniversary.
'lee beat Washington State. A lathe° Persertylvan:a 5-1 tries t;
Mr. anti Mrs. N. C. Roberts celebrated their Golden; grimes. one point per game won,
Western Division
PHILADELPHIA aTtl — Don Washington Ion and ad3 Oregon 'clinch its first Ivy League Ltle;
for total Pins
Anniv••rsary at their home on Route Three. Sunday. NoW L T Pct Warner, 188. Philadelphia stopped 5-1 victory over Oregon State by defeating Carmen on Thank-vember 6. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts .the former Miss Bernice all'RR.tY MERCHANTS LEAGUE San Francaco
6 a 0 750 B 1: Black. 196. Philadelphia 42).
would g.ve the berth to the Irving Day and when Virginia
5 3 0 .62.5
Grogan) were married November S. 1899 at the horn., I.. III
Tech and %arenas ;a1 'Mary Jnt W L Balameae
Ducks.
4 4 0 500
TOKYO
FUMJ0 Kaizu,
22 10 Ctai=egee Bears
-0 tute meet for tbe Saathern C
Geiera
B.wI
of her parent's. Mr. and Mrs. B. r. Grogan, adjoinieg Am La P.peilne
Sugar
3 5 0 375 152. Japan. knocked out Dowthong clinched 515 fist SOL'theasto. n feierize champaarianip the sari
.
,
.......... ..21 11 Green Bay
farm to the one where Mr and Mrs. Roberts now reside.. Ky. Colonel
2 5 1 .286 Singhapalop. 153a4. Thailand (41.
19 13 Detroit
572
Conference tale since 1948 when day. Penn moved to the thresh
The Girl Scout Cabin in the ('it • Park here is going to L;
2 6 0 .250
17 15 Les Angeles
•
be made more serviceable for its 7-day-a-week use. In- B F. Goodrich
16
16
ay
?der.
Fescue
terior walls of knotty pine will be installed.
16 16
Pardarr. & Thurman
A "Family Party" will he held tonight at 7 &cock r.t
16 16
Kengas
sponsored
Auditorium.
Little
Co!lege
State
the Murray
13 17
Ryan Milk Off.
Company.
by thc Jonee--Davi Tiaaor
14 18
Meraay Wholesale
14 18
Letter & Tines
12 , 20
Jaansons Gni '
10 22 ;
Wf 51 5 le Batters
ihsdl
Besalts
Wiseaay's
B F Goodr.th 4 Ryan Milk Off (1.
Pc dom & Thurenen 4 Keri,es 0
A. La. Pipeline 4
Murray Rescue 0
Ky Colonel 4 West Side Barbers II
Ledger & Times 3 Jarirron.s Gro 1
Local 572 a Murray Wholesale 1
toy
Team High Snore for week
F. h. RIDDLE
4th handicap
•
P
1 r
1011
Your elephone Manager
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By EARL WRIGHT
United Press International
'1 the Clevelar.d Br. ...cis aan
National F -otball League
•
C.' anpionahip, they should give
H.,,,iyy Lane, th, eid paayee a a
talarterhack. a case of the vier, ehanin;gne
1....a,yne. a Texan who never has
:Loden his bias to spice the seaan oeth a b,t of nighfe. is
. set the glary yaars when he led
Ole Detroit Lams ta two NFL
- '!es. He's 12 ani playing for the
Pittsburgh Setelees, but he ;lap
.s the master of the clutch play.
Laymas 45-yard pass to fem
.racy Sunday, v.-.41.1 99 see.hds t„,
gae, the ISieelers 3-4-1 a 149 upset triumph over the New
York Giants and stunned a capretty Yankee Stachum crowd od
66,786. The perfectly executed
• •. aviaiiat a defens_ that had
not permitted a touchdown since
: aesi %iced la:-iyne Oct 35. produced a costly defeat for the
G.ants.
Like Browns of Old
The Browns. ea king more and
more Lite tit C:eiennd teams
have darn nated pro hootban
once Warld War II, toak quick
advantage of Layne's aft-1st.
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This Weekend Will Produce Rivals For Rose,
Sugar And Orange Bowls But Cotton Uncertain
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him a call and share all
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Cost. so little, t00, behoue.
seur
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1
thi:_tort
on all•Thanksgiving Day.'
cause Lirs

Team !fish Serie.; for week
ettb handicap
Ky. ColonelSS
T rm an
2SS4
High indiiidnal Series fee week
e th handicap
: D Ca'ht
677
Bill Wy..tt
I High Individual Game for week
with handicap
......
I L. D Cith
1150
B.:: Wyatt .
Hies India-14nel Scratch Game
for week
....... 566
L D Cattea•
2106
Eiil wyat•
High Individual Serena Series
.
for• week
Vat
I. D Cathay '
502
W.;:an hucc,e

1001 St SUN 0586-The
world's largest solar energy
converter ill unveiled in Los
Angeles by H. Leslie Hoffman. president of Hoffman
Electronics, as power of
electricity converted from
twilight by it Is used to open
door of the company's new
52.(100,000 Semiconductor
center. The solar cell panel,
4 by 8 feet. tracks the sun
automatically. Hoffman holds • replica of the
Vanguard I satellite: which
represents the first use of
solar cells in space.

•

•

•
INEVIT \BEE
QL ESTION -tO give so-and-•o'for-Christmas! Although

It takes 1000 tons of coal
to build just 1 mile of concrete hilhwny:

Christmas is (inst. .1
month away. still the
ef Deeowons is
arri‘ow

Sla,1 make

js suei_iestion? Here's%
sii;One would lovc—an E-xtension 7
• glita ,t:eni,•,:er's delitZ!IT v,ith a ft
•

That totals 640 000 tons of cool if Kentucky uses concrete
for all 640 miles of its new interstate System Highways.
Kentucky needs new coal markets-aand new Interstate
Highways._ Concrete brings the two together. The result?
Better business. Better hTghwaYi.
Today's new-type concrete is smooth and solid all the
... is laid flat to stay-fiat. It actually has a life expectway.
ancy Of 50 years and longer, with upkeep expense 75'l less
than for asphalt (based on Kentucky records). This is vital
because the Federal Government pays 90'; of initial construction coat- but not a single cent for maintenance.
Add it up. Cancrete means greater- coal usage, greater
driving comfort, and greater maintenance savings.

.
Add DA--L-he'd
, .onc -61 ins ttiin'Me -den 'eAtctivii-Jnilttun.
are a happy solution la any Claistinay gift pi-on;•

'

tlic
v.' lit!!-Ir'ID'- It's
i'riont.
ha, aunt than 4.4.0(fil
otitIet:".-tr"; critf,-d hi 2 tIt't,Icra-tiri ftcaarres r nuch
lekrhone •crs:cc a. the asiretee !_ity of 2L10.000
i.onducted fr; • that
non' Whether, it, inip,ntont

Vt'ORID'S I.AR(.-.T Yr

Mr. Fred Bullard, Exerutite Secretary of the Kentucky Coal Antocihas this to say: "Cement and reinforcing siert are tuo basic
Ingredients of the modern concrete highway. With their high co/Sump/ion of coal during manufacture the ARRociotion believes that
pacing Kerituck.N's Interstate Ilighica)s with concrete uould-be on
intaluable aid to the state's coal industry."

anon.

t of
it tak.;
building, or our oan etc.rkia)
iot uI know-how to meet :lie ns .• tA
pl..nnue; rind
naxiern telephone service.
• • •
SIXTY MINUTES—a whole hour of fine ...nter%.i t
coraik up I rida.v. Novt:next. 24). on -th. 1„N
proai ant. for nine anti
H.

,

•

•

NOZZLE SRAKES-A worker adjusts the tour stainless steel
petals thnt form the speed brake assembly at rear of an
F-105 fightealximber at Republic Aviation' plant, k-armmediate. N Y. All four petals swing wide to slow the 1,400mph jet while it's on maneuvers. For landings. just the
three upper petals are used. Closed, they form a tight maul,
to glee more thrust. The F-105 carries botb nuclear and
thermonuclear weapons, guided and unguided missiles, and
a 6.000 shot-a-minute automatic cannon.

•

I :al rthanen,
The 40-ntihs Kentucky Tcwspikik. froth 1
chrealy restpun‘ilde for the con•umpttort of ro,ovo tone u/ coed.
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By GEORGE BAYLESS
United Press International
ATLANTA —
— Confederate
Capt. Henry Wirz, who had boasted
he could kill more Yankees than
"Lee at Richmond," was hanged
Nov. 10, 1865, having been convicted at the first war crimes trial
in which the United States ever
participated.
To an Atlanta attorney named
Dean Minor, Wirz' conviction by
a Special Military Conunission offers the best reason for establishment ,1 a permanent international
war crimes tribunal.
For, says Minor, Wirz was unjustly convicted, or at least convicted of the wrong crime. "The
verdict," he maintains, "was based
on emotions," not facts. And that,
he adds, is likely to happen whenever the victor in a war is allowed
to pass judgment on the defeated.

Mr. and Mrs. Stafford and baby
of Missouri are visiting relatives in
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Broach
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Anderson at
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Cherry Britt of
Tucson, Arizona are visiting relatives in Kentucky.
Mr. Hurry Cotham a Memphis
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Cotham.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and Danny and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale were Monday
evening guest of Mrs. Ophelia
Bazzell.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
Memphis. Tenn., were Sunday
guest of rtaatives.
Bro. Perry Cotham of Dalla.
Texas is at the bedside of his
father, Mr. Ben Cotharn who is
very ill at Mayteld Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jones were
Sujiday afternoon callers in the
hc4ae of Mr. and Mrs. Wayland
Mitchell of Paducah.
Mrs. Oma Tinsley spent Monday
night with Dr. and Mks. Earl
Adams.
Bro. Preston Cotham of Dallas,
Texas is also at the bedside of his
farther, Mr. Ben Gotham
Mr. Noah Mills remains ill at
the Murray Rest Home.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Ophelia Hanel] were Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner and Mrs. ()vie Carter.
Several
f Mrs. Ora Adams
children spent Sunday with her.
Mrs. Harrie Watson and children
spent Saturday night with Altie
and Charlene Lamb.

'or Rose,
Uncertain

game aanning straak
rn Conterencea with a

Urges Fairer War
Trials Citing

TAGS TATTLE ON MISBEHAVING DOGS—Donna Hopkins, 4,
gives Chi-Chi a good talking to in San Francisco on learning
from that tag around Chi-Chi's neck that the dog committed
a nuisance. It's a new tag system the SPCA introduced to
.-rm dog owners what's going on behind their backs.
_

ith available in

WILLER

ilce the tip — stop i n.

,
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Wii z paid with his life for his drew Johnson on Nov. 3, 1865, a and Hague conventions."
muFh of an impression upon the
Minor also -points- out -*at vie- airktuered because the verdict can
:tole a.s commandisnt of the in- week befare the easicution.
faroau.s Confederate prison camp at
His trial lasted 60 days, during torious nations that hold their /slaws be attributed to revenge
Andersonville, Ga.
which 144 witnesses were heard. own war crimes trials don't make rather than justice.
If it had taken place today, says
During the 13 months lie served, Minor, he is convinced Wirz would
Wirz hart charge of as many as still have been found guilty, but on
34.000 Northern prisoners in a the comparatively .minor charge of
stockade area built for 10,000. Some gross neglect, not conspiracy.
12.000 Yankees died while he was
In any event, the Atlanta attorSAYS
there — a larger toll than the num- ney sees the Wirz case as proff
ber of Union troops killed at there is a real danger in war
No need to worry
Gettysburg, Antietam, Second Bull crimes trials where the victor deAbout those bilk—. \
Run, Chancellorsville and The cides before whom the victim is
A hon,4y loon
Wilderness put together.
tried, dictates the rules of eviMil cure your irk.
As soon as Andersonville was dence, selects the judge and jug,
taken over by Federal soldiers at and so on.
war's end, Wirz was spired away
Minor believes the best solufrom his wife and two daughters.
He was taken to Washington, iton would be to create a permawhere he was tried on several nent war crimes court as an arrn
charges, one of which was con- of the International Court of Jusspiracy against the United States. tice. This he feels, "would be a
INC."
The 40-year-old Minor, who has Jeat instrument of world peace,
written a book on the subject, deterrent to war and would insure
says that no conspiracy was ever members of warring nations that
204 South Fourth
Phone PLaza 3-1412
proved. But Wirz was found gatilty, they would be tried for violating
a verdict upheld by President An- rules of land warfare, the Geneva

MR. FRIENDLY

LOANS TO $300

FRIENDLY
FINANCE

•

Clasroom Graduates
From Munich Bar

•

•

DOUBLE ATOMIC POWER—Crew and officers (upper) of the
world's largest submarine, the Triton, stand at attention
during commissioning ceremonies at General Dynamics
shipyard dock in Groton, Conn. The nuclear powered Triton
Is the first with twin reactors. The sub if 447 feet long,
with 5,650-ton displacement. The Triton's combat information center (lower) will be the nerve center of the craft
while it is on radar picket duty.

4

SUSPENSION
4995
•
BRAND NEW
25% more filing capacity. The last
folders ore as accessible as the first
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
corapreriors and guide rods. Heavy
gougesteel,olivegieen or Cole gray,

MUNICH, Germany — (DPI —
StanclIng amid the rubble in Munich in 1946. German schoolteacher
Alois Angerpointer was a man
with a mission.
Sick of the destruction which racial and religious prejudice had
helped
to
breed , Angerpointer
dreamed of setting up a school in
which the color of a man's skin or
his religion would have nothing to
do with enrollment.
But there was no place to put
such a school. So he began teacning the three R's in the barroom
of a Munich tavern.
The class of 1940 included children ranging from Ukrainians to
Turks who lived with their parents
in bornbed-out ruins or in refugee
tents.
There were no books, blackboards. paper or ink. Most of the
pupils spoke only their mother
tongues and Aruerpointer had to
hire interpreters to instruct them.
But Angerpointer, whose awn
school on the outskirts of Munich
had been destroyed in the war. had
begun to fight.
The will to teach was strong
enough to hurdle the barriers of
a tavern, a lack of supplies and
a babel of languages. More pupils
came into the school and goon
there was enough money to move
into a bona fide school building.
Today there are 750 children
in the school with an enrollment
that includes Lithuanians. Estonians, Turks, Yugoslays. Israelis and
native Bavarians.
Religions represented include Mohammedanism, Buddhism. Judaism,
Protestantism Catholicism and the
and
Russian
Orthodox
I Greek
faiths

As Southern as Grits
No institution is more deeply rooted in the South
than our Company. Since our founding 73 years
ago, we have concentrated on serving the South,
and only the South, with dependable' petroleum
and allied products.
Our officers, directors and all members of our
prganization are Southerners. Two-thirds of the
/Company's dividends are paid to more than
14,000 of its stockholders living in the five

Broader.
(Continued front Page One)
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OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

group asked tar a three per cent'
sales tax.
Among other matters taken lip
at the board meeting, the &ree1 tors approved the Kentucky Geological Sbrvey's proposal to map
the entire bedrock geZaagy of
Kentucky. They also endorsed the
1960 KCC platearm for action enCam pass g a 13-point legislative
pri.gram for the corning year.
They asked that Kentucky busimasa men be more active in politics, especially at state level and
thf, a ppro'Vett the"Kent*City 'Cry ii
/MT Patrol's program and approved the $25,000 state appropriation it is seeking.
SIP

Southern Mates we serve. Our profits are reinvested where we make them—in the South.
We like to believe that the continued sales
leadership of our products is due to two things: 1)
their dependable quality; and 2) the fact that we
are Southerners who think Southern, act Southern
and inherently observe the customs and courtesies
which Southerners appreciate. We're proud to be
"As Southern as grits."

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(KENTUCKY)

OF THE
'CHEAP TAL1:' BANNED

LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
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NEW YORK —(UPS — Orie of
the rules in the college football
code reeds in pert, "No good
sportsman is ever guilty of cheap
trilk 1,v his opponents..."
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MRee(nisT.aWggoemdenfo'sraFnadsyChsihlodprpenin'sgShoes
2BIG FLOORS OF SALE SHOES!

FAMILY
SHOE STORE

510 Main Street

.4

Murray, Ky.
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Social Calendar

Tuesday, November 17th
Presiding was the president. Muss
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
Deaia- Outand. The devotional was
of the First Baptist Church wail
,i:ven by ate. Gussie Guerin. have a Thanksgiving dinner meetEach member answered roll call
ing at the Weasan's Club House at
by recalling what she could about
6.30 p.m.
, her wedding dress.
Group 2 with Marelle Andres.
The club Remmers an auction captain, will be in charge.
• • • •
during the clula year for the purTuesday. November 17th
pose .f :aising money Members
Circle 11
the Foe: Methodist
brought articlee of food for the
Church will meet at tweetturty
aucticn that is being planned.
o'clock in the recreational halL
•• • •
At the nodn hour a pot luck
luncheon was served to nine memCircle No. 1 of the W.S.CS. of
bees and two visitors, Mrs. Jack the First Methodist Church will
Wa_son and Mrs. Euruce Henry.
meet in the home of Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn. 11315 Main Street wah
The December meeting veal be
Miss Ploy Robb:its and Mrs. Mae
held .n the home of Mrs Clayborn
Cole as co-hosesses.
MeCuist n. New mem be Ts and
••• •
voetors are A-neon/
4.
The Music Department of the
• • • •
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club heuse at 7:30 pm. Hostesses will be Mesdames Glenn
-----

Doran. Julian Evans, W. B. McCord,
Don R Ob 11119011. Robert Boar, William Furgerson and Irvin Olison.

••••

•The Christian Women's Fellowship will meet in the church parlor at 9:30 in the
moreme With
Ca-oup lava as hostess,
••••
The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will hold its Mission Study,
"'Town and Coantry", each morning from 9.30 to 11:00 In the
educational building beginning toy. Nov. 17. through Feday. Nov.
20. The Nursery will be open for
the children. Everyone is invited
to attend Ins series of meeting.
••• •

Wednesday, November 11th
The J. N. Williams chapter of the
Uruted Daughters of Cor.emieracy
willl meet with Mrs. W. B. Roberts,
8th and Olive at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. John Campbell of Paducah
will be the guest speaker.
• • ••
First
Calloway County Country Club's
Ladies Day Luncheon will be at
HeywaoiK beats was guest of "
the club house at noon. Hostesses
honor at a birthday party given
are Mrs. Tipton Miler, chairman,
receraly at the home of h.s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eukley Roberts.
Mim Jan Elder and Miss Renee Mrs. L. D. Miller, Mrs. Bernard
Lee celebrated their first birthdays iiarvey drs 4' McReynolds and
Refreshments were served and
recently with a party in the home Mrs. J. D. Murphy
g.rnes we:e played. Wieruna prizes
• • • •
of Miss Fader. Hostesses were their
were Jerry Don Gra.hrn. Dwain
Thursday, November 19th
motners. Mrs. Charlie Elder and
ILCard. Gene Outland and Harold
The Home department of the
Mrs. B. Lee.
Gene McDougal.
Guests attending a nd sending Murray Woman's Cub will meet
Guests were Mr. and Mrs Dwain sifts were Cindy Thornton. Dwayne ' at the club house at I pin, for a
McCaad. Jerry Don Grahm. Char- Chalet n. Bridgel Norfsinger. Mark pot luck luncheon. Hostesses will
les Byers. Nancy Lovins. Line* Allen Vinson. Murtha Wisehart, be Mesdames Noel Meluen, HumGruggett. Linda Marine. Mickey Marilyn Wisehart. Debbie Chilciat. phreys Key, Charlie Crawfurct, A.
Raberts, Wanda Taylor. Jerry Rob- Tons-a Carroll. Fay Wyatt, Ctup F. Doran, R. D Langston. Burnett
erts. Harold Gene McDougal and Sanders. Freddy Sanders. Doreen- Waterteld. and Lucien Young.
• •• •
na Steely. Alua Hastings Miss
Gene Outland.
Th e
Wadesboro
Edna Ruth Futrell, Mrs. Velma
Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Wuthart.
&Aachen at
Others were Mesdames 0 J. Clinton
ten-thirty
nnings. Doris Steely. Fred o'clock.
STOP
SAVE
•
•
•
•
"own, Martha Sanders, R. R AtkThe Zeta Department of t he
s, C. D. Vinson. Clarence Vinson,
ialtrin Mark n, Joe Pat Thornton. Murray Woman's Club will meet
adell Noffmr.ger. Tommy Carroll at the Club Fiuuise at 8 o'clock.
•Id Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Atkins. Members note change in date.
••• •
••••
Friday. November bath
The New Caneurd Homernakers
Be Ready Before
Caub will meet at I o'ckick with
Winter Starts!
Mrs. Ruth Weeks.
• • • •
CALL US
Sunday, November 22
Mr and Mrs Norman Klapp
aunt Last weekend taming friends' The Murray State Dames Club
TODAY!
I will present a Festive Faehion
,r.d relatives in Owensboro.
Show in the Fine Arta Auditor••••
PLaza 3-1227
Tommy Is-van. son of Mr and Aar. at 240 p.m.
The Festive Fashions will be
'ars. John T. Irvari. underwent a
neralecu.imy at the Murray Home- supplied by Tracy's Dress Shop.
- : Monday morning. He is doing i Adrmarion Kar
12th,& Poplar
• • • •
is recovereng at his home t
WHO MARIS THE RULES?
N at,. 10th Street
NEW YORK —
— The col- 1
1
lege football rules committee is
mmointed by the National C 1,:ate Athletic Association and!
maims .4 12 members. one from
sach of the tight NCAA Districts,
• -.e Chairman. Secretary and two
'e members Amos Alonzo Stagg
-4 Hugh Crater are the life mem- rs.

,

Birthday Is
Celebrated By Two
Little Girls Recently

DRAFTS HEAT'

PERSONALS

••••

11

TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 17, 1959

T

A lesson in first aid was given
at a recent mooting of ahe PuuertaAa— H. memakers club by Mrs.
Rozella Outland and Mrs Hoyt
McClure. The rneeeting was held
in the home of Mrs. R. L Cooper
on the Paris Road.

If
Roberts
Honored At Party
On
Birthday

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
KENTUCKY

JUST RIGHT FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY DRESSES!

we also have all sewing accessories, beautiful fur trimming and appliques.

Make attractive, inexpensive
gifts from our wide assort-

ment of materials and trimmings.
1
,
aro photos by Electrolux
LIQUID CLEANER is poured into vacuum cleaner attachment that shampoos
carpets.
Cleaner foams over carpet as the attachment's brush revolves to do the scrubbing
job.

Floor Show ei MAN

SCOTT DRUG CO.

Phoebe PLaza 3-2547

Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
I
1 Mile Out, Concord P.,->ad

1
POLISHING OF1' ke. hen
flosa's ray • i.,..:1 ri- ..ine
"s.
•' -

In Armstrong

Is there any necessity to
ment:on that it saves time and
effort?
Another virtue of the device is the fact that it elim•
Mates this need to tette up
casiNtftig a it al
send it off to the cleaners
when it's soiled -lust run the
vacuum over it!
Circular Brush
The shampoo attachment, a
circular brush with long, gentle fibers, fits onto the end of
the vacuum's wand. Its
•
equipped with a dispenser for
• new liquid cleaner.
Flick the switch and the
cleaner foams over the carpet
as the brush revolves to do a
gentle but effective scrubbing
job. The foaming action keeps
the carpet from becoming too
wet.
Several Achantagee
The vacuum itself is newsworthy on several counts.
Its a slim-line model that
stands on end for storage and
takes up little space.
There's r.o guasswork about
when to change the dust beg.
The sr echtne tells you it
stops clot:erg the instant a
new bau's needed.
A manual rug-cleaning applicator is also on the market.
Made of lightweight plastic
with a woctlen handle, its colorful in kitchen shades of
blue, yellow or pink.

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I s;gred my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie ...
I'M HAPPY!!

We Have A Fine
LOT OF REMNANTS

O'SULLIVAN

Rub-a-dub-dub
No necd to scrub!
'THIS is the happy rhyme
1 that sums up the situation
in regard to floor coverings.
They now come clean with ease
thanks to a number of new
aids that mean less work for
Mrs. AmericaStar of the floor show is
a vacuum cleaner attachment
that shampoos rugs.

I

TIMES CHANGE
After 66
LONDON --years as a .shopkeeper Frederick
Kirby, al. aays the customers are
harder to please _today. But he
says veo:king conditions are bet'cc: when he started he worluid
fr m 7:30 am. to 8 pm. except
a Saturdays. alien he worked unal 10 p.m
--

PLaza 3-4919

REMNANT SALE

Work-Saving Products Star
In New Household Roles

Starks Hardware

-Corner at Utz & Main

FARRIS FABRIC FAIR
Route 5

New Mechanism
Not the first manual cleaner to appear, this one's noteworthy because it has a new
mechanum which permits the
homemaker to control exactly
the flow of liquid onto the
carpet surface.
A special solution is poured
free the cleaner, which has a
:2 oz. tLnk mounted on an

INLAID LINOLEUM
That We Will Offer To Our
Friends and Customers At A Sacrifice
Through The
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
uumerese
MANUAL applicator for
cleaning rugs has sponge
roller with plastic bristles.

If you are in need of a fine, long-lasting Inlaid Floor in the near future in a small kitchen,
hall, utility room or bath, you can get some
beautiful patterns....

over-size sponge roller with
double roe's of deep plastic
bristles.

At A Big Savings To You

Dees Three Jobs
Another star in the floor
show of new products takes
over scrubbing, waxing and
polishing jobs.
Its an es.sily-maneuvered
two-speed machine that won't
run away from you, for you
can stop it or start it by moving the handle.
Wet-Scrubbier Job
Approved by Underwriters
Laboratories, the polisher can
be safely used for wet-scrubbing of floors. Run it low speed to scrub
or to apply wax evenly.
Switch to high speed for buffing floors to a polished finish.
A supplementary set of
brushes, designed to hold steel
wool pads, is available for the
polisher.
For further fitformntiort
uleatit the se products, scud
your In
end it selfeddreserd, af,Inspe el envelope
to 113.,
ceirc of thia asu a.
PaPey-

We Are Offering It To You
At A

Diseount of 25%
(Below Our Cost)
A REAL BARGAIN IN QUALITY MERCHANDISE
* As far as we know, there has never been another offer like this in the City of Murray.
* Drop in and look this merchandise over —
you'll be glad you did.

HUGHES PAINT STORE
"ON THE SQUARE"
PLaza 3-3642

401 Maple St.

t

Phone. P1. 3-5380

Carol Lynley - Brandon De Wilde
in "BLUE DENIM"

La DN
-t-

11

•
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•
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For every girl who was ever
1nvol:/0-1, with an older man...

Phone PL 3-1916

• AWL. •11C•LPIS •••••••••

KIM FREDRIC
NOVAK • MARCH
MEASURES UP—rairira Rottechafer, the Holland girl chosen
"Miss
in London, proves she's for real by getting
measured by United Press Internattertel reporter China
Altman. Lorettii Powell, the "Miss United states" from
Bridgeport. Corm., had charged there was something in
Corine's swimsuit besides florine. but Cerine measured
as
alvartitied, a real shapely 37-22-17
(Radiophoto)

wart.r
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TIMES -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

BEEMovEN

BUYES{11.
Lall 5:11 Actanis, Singer Sewing (;..ad candinon. Over
8 Cu. ft See
Machine Shop, Ilk North 5th, next Joe Baker Littleton
or phone (days)

FOR SALE

rEiF ALUMINIUM

STORM

win-

dews, self storing. One door with
piano hinge. Insulated jams 1164.541
installed. Home Comiort Company,
4113 South 12th Street. PLaza
a3607.
TIC

"GOOD

OAKWOOD

crder." Phone I
-

CUT

TO

3-4946.

N27C

REPOSSESSED SINGER

Console

m.
flea, almost new, bought in
FellIkary 1959 - need someone to
take up payments of $7.31 mo.

iqJZZLE ""'" in sa i,"divs Puzzle

CROSSW.a.
ACROSS
I•

u outait plug
1- tic pr. ei

ilk/U.4 less

child
•
its in
am idle
9-0,ean
' 12- Singlug vedre
l, chief god of
Iltoup9Is
I Make lace
ii,- Si-nil,,'! for
aluelnium
11-1.ure
IS - organ of
hearing
20- ride ter'e

fe

tIC FAIR
PLaza 3-4919

measure
22-Vish VIM'S
-POAllah

27. Mature,.
29-31ari'4 name
31-Throtivh
12•faete. color
Pelo% ed on•
3f I uti eh
rabbi. y
37- N”rri-.
American
capital
f`rown
4!.Ohl.,, se mile

SALE
Fine
INANTS

'bred
44. Warble
40-eitt timber
47.Cell.?

ing

IOLEUM

tabbr I
I- Ii I /1.111
5-Strip of
leaI her
10 IL-Loloidan
dr it)
11-Near
17-Cooled la%a
19-1-'aid nutlet,
21 -Liquefy
23-Femair
student
25-A uniting by
league
26 -outdoes
27-(Id of manly
youth
21-Juncture 31- Len -autism
ketch
33 Trade
33 Chien'
31-311n.
entrance.
In Fluege.
1

1
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1TY MERCHANDISE

has never been anle City of Murray.
erchandise over -

R "
.401

Maple St.

-1916

•
THRILLER
A NEW
•••
sera •mr•• •••
••••••••
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INSULATE YOUR PIPES
$1

WRAP-ON INSULATION
is an easy dc, tself job. Simply wrap on the fiber i,lass
insulation & cover with the irc'udad
vapor seal tape. $1 pkg covers 17 ft.
Se. vs today.
of Ye" pipe.

tztee the po-

Responsible

Local

Party

can

make real barga:n on Quality
Spinet Piano. AU details asranged without expense or ob-

'MY* WITH PRIVATE BATH,
$8. fl.oms with two beds $5 ea.
Also bouse-k egging room. Beale
Hotel.
N19C

lagation. Write before we send
truck. Credit Office, Je.plin Pi-

beautiful pster bed, six foot high
II bureau to ma:ch, spinning and .
I hank who.
wheels, and any
.-"""""."
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, No- amount of small tale-aze Items.
vember 21st. 1:00 p.m. rain or Douglas Shcemaker, Auctioneer.
shine, 21,1 miles east cal Murray, Can have most _f sale in shelter if
N19C
leave Cadiz-Murray Highway at bad weather.
sign Vs miles from Murray. then

AUCTION SALE

on main road to the late Willie
P. Dcwns Home. Will sell all old

time tools, plows, disc, cultivators,
one and two row planters; wagon,
bed, side boards and spring seat
always sheltered; gasoline engine,
several pieces galvanized pipe,
vise, anvil, drill press, scrap iron.
also 1950 two door Foid, now tares,
looks and runs good; pair of gentle
mules, loose hay. 28 bundles . I red
wood shingles, apartment size electric stove. Speed Queen washer,
small money safe, dishes, cooking
utensils, bed steads, syringe and
rnalti esees, 009111, tables rid a

HELP WANTED

•

II

9

(Continued from Front Page)
determine if a:, -tiferte n_a oeen
c mnetted and if there were suff.cient grounds to ho.d the defendant.
Judge Rayburn bound Brooks
ove, to await action of use Febru•
ary Grand Jury and set his bond

at $3,000.
COLLEGE
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brooks,
Grill on North 16th Apply in per- parents of the young
man were
son or phone PLaza 3-4421. N18C present this morning.
Brooks is a student at Mu:ray
_
State College, as werc the the:
SECRETARY AND GENERAL of- four youn; men who were
present
Nee Wo:ker. Lady 18-40 Mail order
at the time the incidem occurred.
business. Must be good typist. Ideal
working conditions. Will pay $1 ,
per hour. work up to 45 h...urs per ,
six Alpine countries of EuDAY

WAITRMS, AT

week . Must furnish reference. Ap- ' rope
e Austria, Fr.ince. Gerplyin
rdi n.pe
Krs
Italy, Switzerland and Yueonatonce.
tu
Albert Lee, i may,
n
goslavia.
naty.

TFc

AINIIIIIMIg.MINNE11111111•111111111

• 2 Miles East of Almo, a new 3-bedroom brick
home, has all the modern conveniences of
town living. This home can be bought with
a(
24:e lot or you can buy approximately
11
res joining it, of some of Calloway
County's finest farm land.

FOR GENERAL CAEPENTRY
work or pa:ntini. See or call S. 8,
Herndon, PL 3-4337.
NISP

•

Examining

• 101 North 17th Street.

A vacant lot 70 x 90.
This lot has several large oak trees and is on
sewerage and hard pavement. Price $1500.

• 316- North 6th Street.

A very fine 3-bedroon,
house. Has elec_tric heat. Built in 1952. This
is an ideal location, close to town.

• 1103 Sycamore Street.

This beautiful brick
veneer home is probably one of the finest constructed homes in Murray. This home has a
full basement partitioned off into 4 rooms

EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO.
11 7x4 egg o'aal. Two conveyorsto-load your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
by Railroad track, Mayfield, Kenucky.
N30C

• 25-Acre Farm

located 21/2 miles West of Murray City Limits. This small farm lays exceptionally well and the price has been reduced
'for an immiate sale. $5250.

and bath, plus a large storage room. One
room has the added attraction of a large fireplace, which makes it ideal for a game room.

W.e.INTEL,

• 408 North 6th Street.

A real buy! This duplex
is close to town, lot is 85x140. Ideal for a
single person or a couple who warif to own
a place and have an income. Full price $4500,

The house is all newly decorated. The heating system is an oil furnace hot water. For a
truly well constructed and beautiful home
make an appointment tc see this place.

GUARANTEED SQUIRREL AND
OPossum dog. Joe T. Fergeson,
New concord, Kentucky.
N18P
-

DOUGLASS HDW. TENNANT

•••••

lereild do, it wo.d.i nave nelped. t says I've got to be in love iv.,11
there aas notheat absoiuteiy Chuck? I thougat I vot.io marry
k•A nee without Mal," Vivien RA hIng wit to wait I made her him. I
thought it was the best
I:yawn told me ovet the phone sit d..wn OD a Couch I wit clown thing La do
Chen then when
simply can't, You've got to with net plagued by inadequacy Don
Sax by came along
.
I
corne over."
land guilt, longing tor Tobao.g
know low what he was Ot course
"How can we" I said -The no, not Tuartgo, some nonexistent
know and I Krung, What a foci
moment we showed up, Lieuten• tropical.) isle thousands at miles I made at myseit But ci Chuc ;
ant Trent would see through it from anywhere. where there was crazy er.wiitla ts Snit
up
would be no iine hut Eve and me Uncle Hal s gun and drtsti .rnurai
all in a second"
Ala came beck in about nett and scoot nom
"But .
athat'• thn•
but . ." Vivien staman hour We !old net, at least I got to Jo with me' I'm not re•
mered bewilderedly.
did Connie mist stood watching sponsible for firs actions am I?"
411
"It Mats gun is the weapon
her he trice an icy implacable
that killed &today. then it's hopeAs i watched them ghirmat a'
mask
each °the; I could nave .01tagc lea,. anyway. Trant's bound to
It wasn't easy for Ala to pretheir needs together
trace It. But just do the beg* you
tend not to know as much ea she
can. Stall And call us the moAla qad spun around to me
did in tact know but once again
ment ties gone."
she handled it with a smoothness "Geotge. she knov.at I isnow it's
terrible •bout Chuck Can't you
"But George,",.he was mir- whicti Was almost shocking
to me
ing, "George-"
It Waal only when I toid net about stop ner picking on me lust tor
"I'm sorry, i'ffavien.- There's Chuck andmihe gun that the ve. once"
nothing else to do."
"Picking on her!" echoed ('or.
nee, crack -MI
-No.- she gasped "No. It can't me. "At a time like this, sae ea.i
I put down the reCeiver and
-"
turned to my wile. She was gaz- be true."
That's when the telephone rang
"It's true" said Connie.
ing straight ahead it nei with an
Ala turned to her 'Then --then I Jumped to .nswet it. It was
expression of such naked despair
Ryson. Ms voice sourichru
that it was painful to tot& it 5er.'1 you're trying to say . ?"
"We're not trying to say any. thick, almost incoherent.
Then, atter a long pause, she
"George, will you please corn7
thing Were only telling V01.1 the
sant. 'So Chuck took the gun."
facts." Connie paused. "Perhape over nere? Right away"
"It took, that way. Connie "
"What le it?" I said. 'What'..
Shc smin on me almost angrily. you have something to say "
"Me?" repeated Ara. "Why happened?"
"You Knew last night and you
"Please come. That's all. Ju.'
me 7"
didn't tell me?"
come, all of you."
"Do you have to yak'"
"01 course I..didn't know But
He hung up. Connie said. -Wa
last night on the enone Vivien
"Bit Ge.irge sato that Chock - "
it Vivien?"
told me •bolit nis being in ner
"peorge -aild that no one
"Mal." I said "He wants ist
bedroom It was only when Trant where ChUC:i WOO VI:Stet dav after.
talkeu ancnit the gun the. I got noon and that Vivien•. gun is /CC 71fialt Over all Oi
"All of us"' exclaimed Ala '1,
Bit- idea."
no3strig That's all tie 'grid But
I nave to go!"
There A'adl a little chair by the it the police (tna nall about
As I looked at her 'milky P'
phone She dropfed down into it yoti know what they're going to
Her hands were clenched ti.getner think And if the eun &lea turn Ina face I reslizer! what 3
an her lap. "But
it he took Out to be Mal's. you're going to stranger she mad [rect.-rue. tr
it
She looked up st me. have s
on your -conscience. Dia one •itive to go' Wilat
she think - this all was?
"George. did you notice anything aren't you?'
"Yes,•' I said. "Oddly
about inm yesterday?"
The tone of my wife's Voice wigs
"You
mean --the
way
he bitterly accusatory I should nave you do have to come And you
looked*"
realized, of course, that this was cmning right now
We took a taxi to the Rysor
A shiver ran through her body trund to happen.
noose on-Sutton Place three e•
"Like his mother.** She got up
Connie's love for Chuck had alagain abruptly. That can't hap- ways been the deepest reality or ,a ,elated bodies, each infinitely its
•
pen can it! Something like that? her existence while net feeling kited from the other.
When we gut out at the fr,rIt can't be latent in a family for for Ala was something artif.aal
years, never giving a sign and which she'd forced upon herself door. all the lights do a' I t ;' • I
then .
She stopped as if she Now that Chuck was In danger it were on. We went up the stir
didn't dare put into words what was Ala inevitably who nad be- I rang the belt
Almost immediately the door
she dreaded. "Geosge if he took come the enemy, Ala. the adopted
the min ... if he went, like that, Corlim whose irresponiutile "Had operred, and. Mai Ryson
standing on the threshold
Mai
to Don .."
Icy" behavior had brought on the
had always seemed to me tc b
"1 know," I said.
disaster.
the stodgiest. moot placid person •
"And Vivien's tit-melees. She's
They stood there, the two of
never going 1.0 stand up to that them. ignoring me, watching each I knew. but now he looked atbou,
twenty years older - gray In""
Lieutenant She
oh, George. other with a deadly intensity.
what are we gotng to do?"
ft was Ala who finally spoke with an old man's sag to ma
r5.
Sr10,11(1,
I was painfully conscious of her In a thin tight %Wee She
"Lieutenant Trant's )uuit left."
suffering and of her need for com- "Would you kindly explarn what
he said. "While he was nere a
fort But. as I put my arm n•rrie, you mean by that remark?"
Call came thrown from hesik.ear
her . all I felt was a smoldering
"What remark"
resentment resentment ot this
"You know what remark Why ters They've traced the my:letdemanding grid. resentment of should I .have anything on my s/11h of the gun that killed Dor
Saxby It wan my gun."
Ala. and shove all. resentment conscience?"
against the cirdumstances which
"Good heavene" 'maid Connie,
were entangling me so relentlees- -you met stand there and say
Vkien In•-••ri her
Irmo
"
ly hack into a life from which that
, • CS till
117 r
I'd •:ioliel,t I was escaping.
.
•'W!13/ not
What's it g- it to do story. ari '"Ahttdoo 01 litti1t“
It there'd been something we weth me? Is there any law that continues here tomorrow.

-r P")ORGE, I can t

FOR RENT

CARE

igs To You
It To You

[----- NOTICE

WILL
FOR CHILD IN MY CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGh
home while mother works, or will i_ompany for Used auto parts. Teledo irlming. Phone PL 3-113'27 after type connections to 36 Salvage
N19C dealers in seven states. Alamo
5:00 p.m.
highway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone
254.
Novemberl9L

69

United Feature Syndicate, Inc

-7)

West Germany is Use world's
No. 1 supplier of record players,
ano Co., Joplin, Mo.
WILL DO SEWING IN MY home.
N19C
followed by the United States and
Sue Gravatt, Phone PLaza 3-1928
N18P MONUMENTS-Murray marble & Dens-nark
Granite Works, builde_s of fine
WIL LDO IHNOING IN MY Scene.
memorials Lr over half century.
111 South 12th. Ph ne PLaza 3Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
4559.
1TC
3-2512.
D2C

• STOP FREEZING
in brief cold snaps

44;

ROLL A
'THREE HUNDRED'
GAME?

Spinet Piano Opportwiki

SECRETARIAL POSITION to do
shortnand and typing. 3fa years
experience in law office. Phone
PL 3-4581.
NIIK;

• INSULATE HOT and
COLD WATER LINES

40

42

43

127-0-qrset
below
44-rnettilner•
49-rmloess
fre-.'no
DOWN
1-Moss (rem
sit% to side
2- Formal
ayes-most

4

- sOffered
ESTrvice

YOU MEAN IN BOWLING?
6000 GRIEF, i.loo IN TNE
WORLD sHouLD I vNOWF!

EVER

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collee
Mayfield ClIerrylfill 7-5331. U tie
Answer call collect Union City, Tan
nessee. phone Ulmer 54361. ..TFC TWO FURNISHED A.PARTMENTS,
private ti.,th and entrance. Phone
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AL

HANKSGIVING

Savings up to 50% - Easiest Terms - No Carrying Charge If Paid By Mar ch 1960!

FREE TURKEY
1

With each bed room, living room, dining room suite
or carpet of '100 or more!'

• FREE - Waffled Rug Pad with every Rug or Carpet!
• FR EE TURKEY - with Every Carpet Order
of '100 or More!

12-ft. by 7-ft. 6-in. All Wool
Tweed, reg. $74.50

1 - 9-ft. by 12-ft. Axminister Beige

$38 80

Bound Rug, reg. $139.70

1 - 11-ft. 3-in. by 9-ft. Green, All
Wool Wilton, reg. $119
$77.00

Exactly as shown! Ideal for den or living room, makes 30-

Beige All-Wool Wilton,
reg. $16500
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Beige. rag. $87.95

1 - 12-ft. by 9-ft. 7-in. Beige Wilton.
,

1 - 15-ft. by 9-ft. 18th Century

1 - 18-ft. by 9 ft. All Wool Grey

All Wool, reg. $125.00

Axminister, reg. $179.00
$117.00

1 - 12-ft. by 12-ft. Green Wilton
Fern Leaf, reg. $149

$115.00

- 91ft. by 12-ft. Braided Nylon,

See In Our Window!

reg. $79.50

$98.00

$144.00

1 - 12-ft. by 9-ft. Modern Axminister
Dramatic new direction in carpet luxury! Mohawk, the world's
largest maker of carpets and rugs, presents Stereq-Styled Carpets
that bring a new dimension of comfort to your home. Rich
depth of pile, harmonious blending of new colors, excitingly
different textures are yours at prices that make very light reading

Nylon, reg. $79.50

$64.75
_1

I - 12-ft. by 12-ft. Fibre Rug,
reg. $26.50

$18.00

$64.50

•

SPECIAL!only $4995

$66.00

1 - 12-ft. by 9-ft. Axminister Tan
Ranch House, reg. $79.50
$54 00

$159.50

ine, turquoise, or tan and black plaid.

$125.00

- 12-ft. by 9-ft. Nylon Axminister

Floral, Tan, All Wool, reg

inch single bed, upholstered in heavy supported plastic
(cloth back), will not rip, split or tear. Choice of tanger-

regular $6495

FROM THE LOOMS OF MOHAWK

$47.50

$39.80

- 12-ft. by 12-ft. Tone on Tone

STEREO-STYLED CARPETS

$99.00

1 - 9-ft. by 12-ft. Beige Tweed,
Latex Back, reg. $69.00

Leaf, reg. $67.50

Live with new depth, new color on

1 - 14-ft. by 9-ft. Green Twist

* 1 GROUP 27-INCH BY 54-INCH MOHAWK SAMPLES values to '15.95
* 1 GROUP 27-INCH BY 18-INCH MOHAWK SAMPLES values to '4.95

Now '6.95
Now 99(

Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan - $1.00 Holds Any Article! Holiday Lamps. Picture.. Chairs. Radios Small Appliances.
Tables - Buy Them Now While On Sa le. Pay Later!
FREE!

2 BEAUTIFUL MATCHING DRESSER LAMPS
WITH ANY SUITE!

FREE'.

)-

TURKEY WIT H ANY
SUITE!

4-PC. FRENCH PROVINCIAL chest. nitc stand. Reg.'259.00

Fruit..;0,,(1 finish Double dreSser, canop
.1y98.o
bedo,

3-PC. MODERN - 54-inch double dre-ise•:, chest, bookcase bed. LOA cherry finish.
Reg.'149.00
'98.00
3-PC. GREY MAHOGANY - Oak interior, center drawer guides, plate glass mirror,
. clouble dresse, bed-chest. Reg. '249.00
'148.00
4-PC. CHERRY - Contemporary style, finest construction and finish, nine-drawer
dresser. Save '100. Reg. '369
,
'269.00
4-PC. SOLID MAPLE - Very heavy, double dresser, oversize chest, bed and nite
table. Reg. '269.00
'188.00
OVER THIRTY SUITES TO SELECT FROM!!
5-PIECES - 2 STEP TABLES, blond or maho,Tanv; 1 COCKTAIL TABLE,
blond or mahogany, 2 TABLE LAMPS, choice of color
FREE!

FREE!
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with Each 2-Pc. Suite Plus FREE TURKEY!

STEEL

UTILITY TABLE

with

1 ONLY - KROEHLER 2-PC. MODERN STYLE - Nylon fabric,' beautiful cherry
red. Was '249.00
now only 1166.00
1 ONLY - LAWSON SOFA - Top construction, web base, foam cushions, green Damask. Reg. '247.00
now only '177.00

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
outlet

1 ONLY - KROEHLER 2-PC. NEW MODERN STYLE - Heavy nylon zippered
foam cushions. Save over '100! Reg. '298
now only '188.00
1 - FRENCH PROVINCIAL SOFA - Fruitwood. brown Damask upholstery, web
,
construction, top style.RIg.'269
now only '198.00
1 - 236C. KROEHLER SUITE - Modern Style, heavy tweed boucle upholstery, blond
legs. Reg. '249
•
.now only '125.00
1 - 2-PC. EARLY AMERICAN - Solid Maple, heavy red print upholstery.
loose cushion type. Ideal for den! Reg. '229
now only '166.00
1 - DUNCAN PHYFE SOFA - Solid mahogany, flowered grey
tapestry. A real
show piece!
'186.00

30"high with 3
sturdy shelves. 3.
way electrical
socket. 15"x zr
top. Rolls easily
on casters. White,
yellow or red.

selritgamInt
HAVE THANKSGIVING TURKEY ON
DIUGUID'S THIS YEAR!

111101111111i!
A real Christmas Gift Value! White, Red
or- Yellow.
- Regular $5.95 Value -

now only $388

ENJOY A BIG 15-LB. ALL READY-TO-COOK TURKEY!

4,

Limit, One

